**cocktails**

- bellini
  - white peach puree, sparkling wine
  - $8 / each
- chocolate
  - cocoa, orange bitters, demerara sugar, amarena cherry & orange peel
  - 16
- manhattan
  - rye, cinzano sweet vermouth, amarena cherry, cinnamon simple syrup
  - 14
- moscow mule
  - tito's vodka, st germain, lime juice, ginger beer
  - 13
- negroni
  - bohemian sage gin, campari, antica formula, lemon peel
  - 14
- aperol spritz
  - aperol, prosecco, splash of soda, orange peel
  - 11
- greyhound
  - tito's vodka, grapefruit juice & cinnamon simple syrup
  - 14
- el diablo
  - tito's vodka, grapefruit juice & cinnamon simple syrup
  - 14
- paper plane
  - rye, belvedere ginger zest vodka, lemon juice, koval bourbon, amaro nonino, aperol, lemon juice
  - 13
- unwind - our signature cocktail
  - meldesage gin, st germain, lime juice, ginger beer, lime juice
  - 13
- champagne & caviar
  - 4.2% abv - crisp, bright flavor shines like city lights on lake michigan. hazy malts & hops, its taste is slightly bitter. a refreshing smooth lager.
  - 5.2% abv - heineken
  - an assortment of Belgian specialty malts form a complex structure of roasted grain & caramel flavors. dark chocolate malt makes this porter black as night & infuses it with its distinct intense, chocolate essence.
  - 6.8% abv - tao
  - a nutty, complex lager.
  - 5.2% abv - the original lager, brewed using the finest spring barley malts & hops, its taste is slightly bitter. a refreshing smooth lager.
  - 4.6% abv - it is the result of a production process that has remained almost unchanged since 1859. a blend of high quality hops gives it a unique taste & fragrance, enhancing its perfectly balanced bitter taste.
  - 4.6% abv - light but complex with a smooth champagne style character. creamy & clean with refreshing finish.
  - 4.8% abv a pleasant aroma & well-balanced taste. high-malty flavor & well-hopped character.
  - budweiser, bud light, miller lite, modelo & stella available.